
Getting to Know Dr. John R. Woznicki 
-. New Dean Shares His Vision for the Heavin School of Arts and Sciences 

r Jonn R Wozn1ck1 noted that 
his recenr appoImmenr as dean 
Is a wondertul opponurnty to 

shape the direction oi the School. With 
his new pcsItIon he 1s able to ensure that 
the Colleges cuI nculurn continues to be 
current ano on me cumng-edge. in order 
.o seNe students as It always has as well as 
ouaranree their success. 

I am honored to oversee the Heavin 
School's outstanding curriculum, one 
:hat prepares adult students for both the 
(lemands 01 today's workplace and those 
o· the tutu re, while also equipping them 
to best experience the11 dynamic lives as 
global citizens." said Woznicki. 'Heav1n's 
course work fosters vital. critical skills rha1 
will last a lifetime - skills of communication 
and creativity, of Inqu11y and investIgauon 
- which undoubtedly will contribute to 
our students' professional and personal 
prosperity in the 21st century." 

Woznicki added that his challenge is to 
continue demonstrating to our students 
and the general public how relevant the 

Dr. John R. Wozmclci, Dean of the 
Heavin School of A~ and Sci11nces 

liberal arts is in today's job marker and the 
global economy 

"Developing competencies In subjects like 
crmcat thinking and ethics directly impacts 
our capacity to make good decisions and 
serve as leaders. both In our careers and 
personal lives." he said. 

Prior to chis position. Woznicki was provost 
and assistant vice president of Academic 
Aff aIrs at Union County College in Cranford, 
NJ. Before Joining UCC, he was the division 
head for Arts, Communications and 
Humanities al Holy Family University in 
Philadelphia He has also held academic 
positions with Georgian Court University, 
Community College of Philadelphia and 
Fairmonr Srate University. During his career, 
Woznicki developed a wide range of liberal 
arts programs. 

Woznicki earned a PhD from Lehigh 
University, an MA from The College of 
New Jersey and a BA from Worcester 
State University 

"We are fortunate indeed to have been able 
to attract such a 1alenced and committed 
academic and administrator to lead the 
Heavin School. said William J. Seaton , 
provost and vice president John's skills 
and experience will serve the College well 
as we continue to provide innovative ways 
to fulfill the learning needs and goals of our 
adult learners.' 

Cultural Competency 
Program Expands 
The John S. Watson lnsmute of Public Policy Is expanding Ics Cultural 
Competency program imo more New Jersey communities thanks co a S 150,000 
gram from the Nicholson Foundation. The growth of this program will help 
more teachers better serve preschool children from culturally diverse homes. 

(From left co ng/a) College staff members Barbara George Johnson. executive director, The John S. 
Wocson lnsclt11ce of Public Pollo/, and Ana I. Berdecia, director, Watson Inscitute's Center for the 
Posmve Development of Urban Children. who collaborated iv/ch The Nicholson Foundacion's Kay 
Hendon, director, Early Childhood Services, and Charles Vend, executive direcror, on the p/armed 
expansion of ch11 New Jersey Cu/rural Comp,ueney and English Language Learners (ELL) Summer 
/tlscicuce and Mentoring Program into Parerson and Newark, N.J .. classrooms. 



• 

Celebrating his three-year anniversary with 
Thomas Edison State College this month, 
Roldan Fernandez is a key component in 
supporting the foundation of the College's 
Office of Management Information Systems. 
He currently seNes as a system administrator 
in the MIS office. 

Fernandez knows all too well the notion that 
technology is constantly changing. In his 
attraction to the College, he explained, 
"I figured that working for an online-focused 
institution would provide the opportunity 
to learn the latest technology available." 

In his role as a systems administrator, 
Fernandez is tasked with mainly evaluating, 
building and managing new systems. In 
addition, he also provides tier-3 support as 
needed. Tier-3 support is the highest level of 
support in MIS. 

"I provide oversight of email messaging 
seNices, file and print seNices, and monitor 
and maintain windows computing 
infrastructure and security. I also provide 
guidance and system support for disaster 
recovery and remote facilities," he explained. 
When Fernandez is not working on a specific 
project, he monitors and checks the existing 
technological environment of the College. 
"I see myself as a suNeyor, analyst, police, 

Roldan Fernandez 

creator, curator ... I am always analyzing 
and evaluating our IT infrastructure in 
search for loopholes and/or to propose 
recommendations," he said. 

Fernandez's most enjoyable part of his 
work with the College is the flexibility of 
his position and from his managers to 
perform his work in a timely manner without 
unnecessary pressure. 

"I also enjoy the opportunity to build new 
systems using bleeding edge technology 
and share my findings with colleagues 
within our group," he noted. 

He obtained his associate degree in 
computer information systems from Mercer 
County Community College. In addition to 
his degree, Fernandez holds certification as 
a medical assistant as well as a pharmacy 
technician. "It is not an easy task to raise 
children while working full time and 
attending college full time as well. This is not 
the end for me. I am planning to return to 
college to complete my bachelor's degree 
soon," he said. 

Fernandez resides in Hamilton, N.J., with his 
wife, Xiomara Serrano. The couple has four 
children, 19-year-old Nathalie, 12-year-old 
Xialene, 11-year-old Daniel and 18-month-

. . 

Roldan Fernandez, System Administrator, 
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old Adrian. "My wife, who used to work as 
a contractor managing website content 
for Johnson & Johnson, is now working at 
home as a domestic engineer and cares 
for the kids while the kids care for the dog," 
he explained. The Fernandez family also 
includes an English bulldog and basset 
hound mix named Whisky. 

When asked about his hobbies, Fernandez 
put it simply, "My hobbies are my kids. I 
invest most of my free time involved in 
family activities." Outside of family time, he 
will every so often gather with a group of 
BMX riders (he used to ride professionally), 
including his brother, to practice flatland 
riding and jumping ramps. 
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Video Promotes Academic 
Program Review at College 
The Office for Assessment of Professional and Workplace Learning 
recently conducted an academic program review of the Elevator 
Constructor apprenticeship training conducted by the National 
Elevator Industry Educational Program (NEIEP). In May, NEIEP 
representatives Maggie Cleveland, curriculum development and 
credentialing manager, and Jeff Gordon, video development 
manager, visited Thomas Edison State College to begin production 
of a video highlighting the College as an option for continuing 
education. 

Breaking New Ground 
According to Cleveland, 'There are a lot of visual/kinesthetic 
learners in the construction trades, so sometimes just pointing 
them toward a website with a lot of text or providing them with 
print material about a school doesn't spark their interest as much or 
allow them to imagine themselves at a school the way a video can." Con struction to begin on new 34 ,000 -square -foot 

Nurs ing Education Center. 
New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie is welcomed by Thomas Edison State College 
President George A. Pruitt at the groundbreaking ceremony of the College's 
Nursing Education Center on June 19. 

Dr. John Aje, dean, and Don Cucuzzella , assistant director, School 
of Appl ied Science and Technology; Jeanine Nag rod, director, 
Office for Assessment of Professional and Workplace Learning; and 
Juliette Punchello , director, Learner Support Center, were among 

• those inteNiewed by NEIEP for the video. 

New Appointment 
Tool Aids 
Prospective 
Students 
Prospective·stud nts now have the 
opportunity o mak appointments with 
the College's graduat and undergraduate 
admissions counselors using an on line 
scheduling system called IT Front 
Desk. Through a link on the College's 
website, prospective students can now 
schedule a 30-minute phone or in-
person appointment with an admissions 
counselor to discuss their questions 
regarding getting started with the 
College. This new opportunity for one-
on-one communication with the Office of 
Admissions has been well-received; in the 
first full month of implementation, there 
were nearly 200 appointments scheduled. 

"We believe prospective students have 
found this new appointment tool flexible 
enough for them to make a one-on-one 
appointment with a counselor that works 
around their busy schedule," said 
David Hofti ezer , director of Admissions. 
"It gives the prospective student the 
individual attention they need in assisting 
them in their admissions decision." 

Educators from around the world attended the 26th 
National Institut e on the Assessment of Adult Leaming, 
June 18-20, at the Nassau Inn in Princeton. The event 
was established by the College to provide an intensive 
learning experience on the best practices in prior 
learning assessment (PLA) for educators. Staff Christine 
Carter, senior Leamer Services representative; Jeanine 
Nagrod, director, Assessment of Professional and 
Workplace Leaming; and Carol Smith, secretarial 
assistant, Center for the Assessment of Leaming, 
managed the event registration table on opening day. 

Dr. George A. Pruitt . president, and Linda Meehan , chief of staff, 
were invited to participate in the closing plenary, "President and the Presidential 
Assistant: Working and Leading Together as a Strategic Team," at the National 
Association of Presidential Assistants (NAPAHE) Annual Meeting in San Diego, 
Calif., held just prior to the American Council on Education (ACE) Annual 
meeting in March. Joining them on the panel were: Dr. Barbara Gitenstein, 
president, The College of New Jersey, and her chief of staff, Heather Fehn, and 
Dr. Charles Middleton, president, Roosevelt University, and his chief of staff, 
Brig Timpson. NAPAHE provides opportunities for individual and institutional 
cooperation in such areas as personnel searches, information exchanges and ad 
hoc assistance on issues such as special events and policy development. 

Dr. John Aje, dean of the School of Applied Science and Technology, 
was a guest editor on a special issue on "Security in the Cyber Supply Chain," 
which was published in Technovation, an academic peer-reviewed journal. in 
the July 2014 issue. Aje was the chair of the Organizing Committee for the 23rd 
conference of the International Association for Management of Technology 
(IAMOT), held in Washington, D.C., in May. He is also the newly elected president 
of the association. 

Gillian Wyckoff , associate director, Learner Support Center, was a 
summer fellow at Vanderbilt University's Peabody Professional Institute (PPI) in 
Higher Education Management. PPI provides short-term, intensive educational 
experiences for professional educators and administrators during the summer. 
Each institute draws from social science disciplines and professional fields 
of study to create a comprehensive and focused curriculum, expanding 
understanding of how educational organizations function, and the theoretical 
perspectives that undergird good practice and leadership. 

. . . . .......................................... . 
Juliette Punchello, director, Learner Support Center, was accepted as 
part of the 2014 cohort at the HERS Bryn Mawr Summer Institute held at Bryn 
Mawr College from July 6-19. The Higher Education Resource Services (HERS) 
was established in 1976 to improve the opportuni ies and status of academic 
women and to assist institutions in compliance with the requirements ofTitle IX . 

. .............................................. . 
Robert J. Burton , assistant director, Office of Military and Veteran 
Education, was elected mayor of Medford Lakes on July 1. Burton was elected 
to a two-year term when the five members of the Borough Council cast secret 
ballots during a reorganization meeting. Burton took the oath of office while his 
wife, Allison, and his two children, Robby, 16, and Kaitlyn, 11, watched. 

................................................ 
Todd Siben, assistant director of Portfolio Assessment, and 
Antoinette Lewis, PLA specialist, conducted a preconference workshop 
at the National Institute for the Assessment of Adult Learning in Princeton, 
N.J., on June 17. The session was offered for new and experienced mentors 
interested in learning about or developing a better understanding of the 
changes to the portfolio process and the options that TESC students have when 
pursuing credit for prior learning. More than 20 mentors attended the session. 

................................................ 



Ana Maria Catanzaro 
has been appointed 
associate dean In the 
W Cary Edwards School 
of Nursing Catanzaro is 
located on the 3rd noor 
ot the Townhouses and 
may be reached at 
e~tension 3258. 

Annie Pott has been 
appointed professional 
services specialist IV in 
the Office of Military and 
Veteran Education. Pott Is 
located on the 2nd floor 
of the Academic Center 
and may be reached at 
extension 2195. 

Dr. Midiael Cosirnano 
has been appointed 
assistant dean for 
Educational Leadership 
and Graduate Programs. 
Heavin School of Arts and 
Sciences. Cosimano ,s 
located on the 2nd floor of 
Townhouses and may be 
reached at extension 3183. 

_Roberto Smart has been 
appointed academic 
records and registration 
specialist in the Office 
of the Registrar Smart is 
located on 1st floor oft he 
Academic Center 
and may be reached ell 
extension 3325 

Thomas Kennette has 
been appointed media 
services specialist in the 
Office 0 1 Management 
Information Systems 
Kennene Is located on 
the 2nd floor of the Canal 
Banks Bu1ld,no and may be 
f Pached at extensicn 200l 

Sally Lane has been 
appointed director of 
Special Projects In the 
Office of the President 
L,;ne is located on the 
3rd floor of the Kelsey 
Building and may be 
reachec! at e<,ensIon 2015 

Trenton Bike Tour 

Joan l?ollack has been 
appointed clerk typist In 
the Office of Admissions. 
Pollack is located on the 
1st floor of the Canal Banks 
Building and may be 
reached at extension 3052. 

Dal••d Hoftu zer. dr, ur nr a( 
,\dmls:oons. a,id s011 Dm1d J r 
paused for tht <amera dunng 
the 2014 Trrnro11 Bik~ Tour i11 

Mill Hill Park on Mny 17. The 
Trenton Cycling &volurio11: 
18th J-\11nuol Touro(Trmcon 
excursion included a 14-milt 
ride through Trenton 111ir/i 
npproKimote/y 150 cydlsn. 
Thomn.s Edison Stau Colli!ge was 
one of 1ht proud supporun of 
the tour Other Colltge scoff and 
(rlend attendtt.'I not ptcmud 
mcludttl: James Ellis, Kim 
Ha(tiezer, Kri$cin Gonzalt'Z and 
Laym Gonzaln. 

Dr. Michael Williams , dean, School of 
8us1ne~ and Management and Dr. Joseph 
Youngblood II. vice provost c1nd dean of 
the John S. Watson School of Public Service and 
Continuing Studies. presemed Toe Psycho· 
Dynamic of Leadership• at the New Jersey 
Organizauon Development National Sharing 
Day In Newark, N.J .• In April. 

Senior Learner SeMces Representattve 
Christine Carter and Assistant Director 
of Curriculum Adm1nistra11on and Evaluation 
Kristin LoBasso , Office 01 the Regiwar 
and Assistant D1rect?r Rachael Cooper 
Office for Assessment of Prote,s1onaI and 
Workplace Learning. presented ·A Journe~ 
Through the Process· The Academic Program 
Review (APR) Process at TESC From Idea 
lncepnon to C1ed1t Apphcat,on within Degrees· 
ar ·he 2014 National I11srnute conference In 
Pnnceton. NJ .. on June 17 

Matthe w K. Brown, systems 
coo1dInator presented "Mapping PLAs Campus 
Contribution Through Data Analyttcs· at the 
2014 National lnstltUte on the Assessment of 
Adult Learmno In Princeton, N.J .. on June 18. 

Margaret Ciocco, MS. RN, BC nursing 
program adv•sor had the following book 
pub11~ned by Spnnger Pubhsh1ng· Fas1 Facrs 
for me ,'v1edrcal S!lrg,cal Nurse-Omrcal Or,enra1,on 
mnNurshe/1 

Capital Campus , proouced by the Off1<•• or Com,m,n1cat,ons and tl1t' CHtce cf 1ns1r1u11cnat \Ila,, .... ,, Q cir r .bl t,1t,afil at Thomas Ed,scn State College 
uom,t a storv oea 10• the newslener 01 ror more n:orrnauon. please cont<1Ct l•noa Solt s at t'Xter-s10n 2065 
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